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Create Art

Music plays a huge part in our life and it’s not always so easy to 

just start making music. Yes you can always sing in the shower or 

hit some songs rhythm on your schools desk. But on the other hand 

playing a guitar for instance will cost you money, because you have 

to pay MONEY for it.



:)

I have a 

solution for 

you!



Music?
What is music?

Stone Age

Just imagine your ancestors for a 

second, cavemen for example, 

what did they do to entertain 

themselves?.. Yes! they took 

stones and bashed them together 

to make sound.



Paris 1849

Ok.. Let’s imagine a homeless person on 

the streets of Paris 1849 just in the 

middle of Frances lowest point in 

poverty.

What the people on the streets had… 

exactly NOTHING. So they made 

instruments from trash. But you 

know as they say one mans trash 

another’s gold.

So what do you say if we would try to 

make our own little instruments out 

of recycled materials. And make 

music out of them. 



First you have to know what 

instrument you are making. It 

could be a guitar, or it could be a 

drum. But let’s just imagine that’s 

it’s a guitar.

How to make the 
instrument



Next you need to choose a material

on a few materials that you are 

gonna use. So for example we used 

a cardboard box and a few threads 

or bands. What we do is cut out a 

hole in the middle of the box.

Step 1



Then we take a cylinder or a piece 

of cardboard and stick them 

together. Now we attach the 

threads so each side of the guitar. 

Now you have successfully made a 

working music instrument!

Step 2



Good luck on your 
journey on becoming 

Bethoven!


